Bankruptcy &
Creditors’ Rights

Highlights
• Collaborative Representation
With experience in banking and finance, real estate, energy, corporate, and securities, Munck Wilson
Mandala has the background and industry knowledge to address our clients’ needs in bankruptcy and
business restructurings.
• Targeted Client Service
With top-notch litigation skills, sound business sense, and fierce advocacy talent, our attorneys provide
a road map to navigate clients in various creditor related actions, including bankruptcy proceedings and
restructurings across industries.

Overview
Having legal advisors who understand the complexities of bankruptcy law and business restructuring helps our clients through a variety
of distressed business situations. Munck Wilson Mandala’s Bankruptcy and Creditors’ Rights practice features legal advisors with years of
experience advising clients in bankruptcy procedures, creditors’ rights, and restructuring agreements.

Experience
Munck Wilson Mandala represents banks, private equity firms, financial institutions, and other clients in a wide variety of creditor related actions,
restructuring, and bankruptcy matters. Our team’s experience covers debt purchases, inter-creditor disputes, secured creditors’ matters, and
unsecured creditors’ matters.
Bankruptcy Litigation: Drawing on the strength of our award-winning litigation team, our bankruptcy and creditors’ rights team partners with
our trial pros for the best approach and strategy in bankruptcy litigation, preparing in the same meticulous manner in which we prepare for other
litigation cases. Our team is widely respected for its efficiency and lethal effectiveness.
Secured Creditors: Munck Wilson Mandala’s team of professionals provide a wide array of services to our secured creditor clients, including loan
workouts, debt and financial counseling, and debt restructures. We represent lenders in traditional, single lender, middle-market, and other
commercial loan transactions. We offer substantial experience representing agents and lending groups in syndicated loans.
Unsecured Creditors: The MWM team is known for providing insolvency and bankruptcy related counseling for various business clients. Our
advice can include effective collection practices and policy considerations when dealing with distressed or insolvent parties. We have experience in
more than 25 industries firm wide, including biotech, sports, entertainment, oil and gas, and life sciences. We represent clients from secured and
unsecured creditors to startups and Fortune 50 corporations.

Related Practices:
Arbitration
Government Investigations
Securities Litigation
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